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2 of 2 review helpful The WEB Griffin of Military Science Fiction By Michael Marko Kloos is the WEB Griffin of 
military science fiction that is not a bad thing Mr Butterworth has sold millions of copies These days I read less books 
but Marko got me hooked on this series and I am most of the way through Book 4 and enjoying every minute of this 
leisurely paced series A well thought out world the lankies don t make a The alien forces known as the Lankies are 
gathering on the solar system rsquo s edge consolidating their conquest of Mars and setting their sights on Earth The 
far off colony of New Svalbard cut off from the rest of the galaxy by the Lanky blockade teeters on the verge of 
starvation and collapse The forces of the two Earth alliances have won minor skirmishes but are in danger of losing the 
war For battle weary staff sergeant Andrew Grayson and the ragged forces About the Author Marko Kloos was born 
and raised in Germany in and around the city of M uuml nster In the past he was a soldier bookseller freight 
dockworker and corporate IT administrator before he decided that he wasn rsquo t cut out for anything other 
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